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Can Jamaica Plain businesses go carcinogen free?

Source: The Boston Globe, October 31, 2014
Author: Rebecca Kessler

When Myra Vargas and her husband took over a dry-cleaning
business in Jamaica Plain last spring, they had to make a tough
decision: whether to use a common chemical called
perchloroethylene, known as perc, or institute a costly change.
Vargas knew that perc, which they'd been using to clean clothes
at their Roslindale shop for nearly two decades, was dangerous.
Years earlier, she'd been warned to stay away from it while
pregnant. But she'd recently learned that perc probably causes
cancer in dry-cleaning workers. "We went seventeen years using
something that was dangerous for everybody," she says.

Extra encouragement to make the change to a safe system
known as wet cleaning came from a group called Jamaica Plain
New Economy Transition, but it wouldn't be easy. The couple
would need to buy all new machinery and pay to get rid of their
old, perc-based equipment. And making the switch would cost
more than $100,000, a daunting hurdle. Plus, they'd heard
conflicting stories about whether wet cleaning worked as well. But
then the project helped them get a $15,000 state grant and
launch a Kickstarter campaign that raised another $18,000. On
September 11, J&P Dry Cleaners celebrated its grand opening
as the neighborhood's only wet cleaner and one of only about a
dozen in the state. 

Read more...
 
TURI's Note: See our 2012 Methods & Policy Report No. 27,
Assessment of Safer Alternatives to Perchloroethylene, and our
webpage with extensive information on wet cleaning. 

New process transforms wood, crop waste into valuable chemicals

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102108714611
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O9xHaKEnAq14khSEr9u5czg7qMRIb4hDVFGj05JRTlpn_ucFDKg60baz7zg00dj_dnqUwCve4b2ykq8JbIeirDmngrkAvYe4Y9kMvjQKBKgiZTfpuAev8Hiy-foULY6UPjcYdqjowlpkdBE0h6XspQeg32lyNc1HlfYhoPdUPWB2JuFWCVD7vWqSUDN3hqX0gwXgYxDl4CbY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O9Hyvt0eOJugcsneibDu6dv64ejx_yalvV1nsIDGc1vqmogD1Qk5c4MCdosEMnvAppi5YbwWPChjK-UbOyiA-VPqglu_Q3C_7BJ6K2VSE-85AanVFLyPdJk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O-xH0V4cRD9BqSVuOsfmvxVGcfaJG7N70zbm-ljPPYMcotkB9Js23mLnTbSYVgqhAMJ09yNOJeMS1I1P2AeWYNEkpz4tZpFeLJKjfP6VvC0xekbyNmzkhL5mImAlRV7cccg0pZ95hrpc1WUFEdznCnWewgix98g8kYsH7Wz3_mT2GyGq4kLhfE2gzQAcB6hAt2yD8yIfLtRF-n2H8TSQLwr8Jty__yrxdw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1q3V-oZ7dbcdEBRxO6VUCldYORXGzXPZFszGeJpuTRUcX-zDT1n3ROt0habx3bn4ct1kMJz3dLJhK7-LV0GB835Dt80y8QSpUatsqYPZUMD&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1q3V-oZ7dbcdEBRxO6VUCldYORXGzXPZFszGeJpuTRUcX-zDT1n3ROt0habx3bn4ct1kMJz3dLJhK7-LV0GB835Dt80y8QSpUatsqYPZUMD&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O7J-tlCaVCp4sjFGd76Mnlw-6yIWTBK-WgkfHyqKF86YrOxoe4pzyVT-6eFBU8mEIkUpicGBKh70XKlgB1q9LEOymLC_p6qD5b9Kf8jMCa8YGnsB_79S4Ic_s6Vc2RZncjNeDaY37aACZ_YsiVel-IZw62l9YheL8-OsP0mFSeQEoj8mPkHAYEXhm0X02gTw9aONHc_RbQnViYKHYCrK8gYrohMr1PbKTNtwzZSrfEjl2oCZpslk_5MRfGLmd-V5V9ajzWXbBL2QA-cRl2_m0NE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O7J-tlCaVCp4sjFGd76Mnlw-6yIWTBK-WgkfHyqKF86YrOxoe4pzyVT-6eFBU8mEIkUpicGBKh70XKlgB1q9LEOymLC_p6qD5b9Kf8jMCa8YGnsB_79S4Ic_s6Vc2RZncjNeDaY37aACZ_YsiVel-IZw62l9YheL8-OsP0mFSeQEoj8mPkHAYEXhm0X02gTw9aONHc_RbQnViYKHYCrK8gYrohMr1PbKTNtwzZSrfEjl2oCZpslk_5MRfGLmd-V5V9ajzWXbBL2QA-cRl2_m0NE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRp4r-o50kbw_0RVfB5dUnW5N5HAP9DnmlEiRV3_La9PjhTMI9E5I02P7DsHcyqH0OZRj1H5FEAPie5ZxfLxF6tUu7SFfBf4k0cw_YW9wyz5zy-42SDZmQPtkQik40N4NwS3tMcmjpePbBvk689IcTFbRmjGTuC8S2HqCDUP9_vHs5Oe5HdvaoAGiAc8Mc8qYSicL9zFHlFjWKLWiTbjOfKwUjW2F2DPEzwPchPw3_EIY0ugcIcg0bEvhBD5EE8pZfvGPn3zdYok9zssAzeHXPIp03i-upAMbWMpcO6B62ZwvlGSQGwbgJnb9eBtAYgMblvKkRMG3PMIe8s7XJrbcWfzMa1LIyHqDA9EDbmV3TX64sB1zkFnK5N_CjGac2ehL6Z&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1Ow7b05y8E3z9ynJrzEe_foSrjmn5uV4IRgbfrEa-pgU1N1Hia3NDb9IAi7hr_ptmkhDNOBXkeH8oZg2irkBeSDdeOpf1NswAHpPsN_vXlEcMFAZDOKbZ_BDRg1lWfvOS5gRwo3hrUgJ_j7OVlFXJCyzkwaqaJ8vKArOztBY3BoxEpfPw3RqB2hw=&c=&ch=


Source: University of Wisconsin-Madison, November 3, 2014
Author: David Tenenbaum

Scientists today disclosed a new method to convert lignin, a biomass waste product, into simple
chemicals. The innovation is an important step toward replacing petroleum-based fuels and
chemicals with biorenewable materials, says Shannon Stahl, an expert in "green chemistry" at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Lignin is the substance that makes trees and cornstalks sturdy, and it accounts for nearly 30
percent of the organic carbon in the biosphere. Stahl, senior author of a new report in the journal
Nature, notes that lignin is a waste product of the paper industry, where cellulose is the valuable
product. "Lignin is burned as a low-value fuel, but if biofuels are to become a reality, we need to get
more value from lignin," he explains.

Read more...

See original article in Nature, "Formic-acid-induced depolymerization of oxidized lignin to aromatics".
 
Also see information on a conference being held next week in the United Kingdom on "Renewable
Chemicals from Lignin".
 

IARC evaluates the carcinogenicity of carbon nanotubes

Source: SafeNano, November 4, 2014

... [From] 30th September - 7th October 2014, 21 experts from ten countries attended a meeting at
the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC; Lyon, France) to assess the carcinogenicity
of carbon nanotubes (CNTs), including single-walled (SWCNTs) and multi-walled (MWCNTs), as
well as fluoro-edenite and silicon carbide (SiC) fibres and whiskers. ...

Based on a comprehensive assessment of the available evidence, a majority of the Working Group
did not consider the mechanistic evidence for carcinogenicity to be strong for any particular type of
CNT, in particular concerning chronic endpoints where data is severely limited. However given the
evidence available, it was agreed to classify specifically the MWCNT-7 sample, as 'possibly
carcinogenic to humans (Group 2B)'. Moreover, it was determined that, due to a lack of coherent
evidence, it was not possible to generalise from one type of CNT to other types. Therefore, other
forms of CNT, namely SWCNT and other types of MWCNT (excluding MWCNT-7), were categorised
as 'not classifiable as to their carcinogenicity to humans (Group 3)'.

Read more...

See article in The Lancet Oncology, "Carcinogenicity of fluoro-edenite, silicon carbide fibres and
whiskers, and carbon nanotubes".
 

No Escape - Tests Find Toxic Fire Retardants in Mothers -- and Even More in Toddlers

Source: Environmental Working Group, August 2014

A new research study conducted by the Environmental Working Group and Duke University has
found evidence of exposure to TDCIPP, a cancer-causing fire retardant, in the bodies of all 48
mothers and their children tested. In the children, the average concentration of a chemical biomarker
left when TDCIPP breaks down was nearly five times that of the average in the mothers. In the most
extreme case, a child had 23 times the level measured in the mother.

The EWG-Duke study, the first to evaluate children's exposure to TDCIPP, documents that children
in critical windows of development are experiencing exposure to a chemical listed as a carcinogen
by California health authorities.

Download report here.
 
See original study in Environmental Science & Technology, "Metabolites of Organophosphate
Flame Retardants and 2-Ethylhexyl Tetrabromobenzoate in Urine from Paired Mothers and Toddlers".

Changing Interpretation of Human Health Risks from Perfluorinated Compounds

Source: Public Health Reports, November-December 2014, Volume 129

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O7J-tlCaVCp4_Ai6zl_RnmBipMlzPHimsEaJme8_Z_Hp2VNPsp-RbZWMV4NsMYHPoqXbn9aiYhgvO7DfmnQXaDTFxCFhHq0KHs093yimCUQDnQu-QZ4iTa1KMSM5p2cHKw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O7J-tlCaVCp4_Ai6zl_RnmBipMlzPHimsEaJme8_Z_Hp2VNPsp-RbZWMV4NsMYHPoqXbn9aiYhgvO7DfmnQXaDTFxCFhHq0KHs093yimCUQDnQu-QZ4iTa1KMSM5p2cHKw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O7J-tlCaVCp4kgPVrsiAoVgzDTPZOfSW5Sou1Y4JMDdHW5__OC2Ws1qhFpBcg5Eep5hms9cTNg0djyXlIfdA_OKdnANd9-DVE5Wvr-VT4mTzn8RODkdl4fu3nd26v0TMIUjMMY-AEhvs-KfJgjIghrtGA2AL3CnXIxeI6jjtbmjiiYkUij_YqVcGewUxfg8lHCiCcIH7ZjRY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpDXC1cRJLQjzvDDSB194EqFlVdYI_csoOWI6HuJk6jDREjpY8aVlD_0XbVj2wN7NxDeiwAnaHqXvyrXoXRIGTkuHsnEq6ERusz_wKD1h4HCslRezRiQMi1FT4VaplU1_pcrSdmJaLkg5V8r2zOEzX420O9-OfXkoLgki0lPJW1uyWm2L25YWQYRcy4SwKrxj3&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpDv8IZ2ZQTd4Vwot_JcBCzFHugYrZYEKoLfG7uCYw6tXZPSxw5aTj-jRxO-TpTwZUUEQLAgMgnogfmV_Eyxo2dR_TWSfH4wtxvrta0vCnSZMzuXxOTjcKNNwH4bM7xX75-PFcM-noc5ADgSpnS61L-XdB8oESslatoaLeD7B5z2n1aDfofopmMD8rYV5YPA3StmaLioRxics8r6oxfsjGuQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpDv8IZ2ZQTd4Vwot_JcBCzFHugYrZYEKoLfG7uCYw6tXZPSxw5aTj-jRxO-TpTwZUUEQLAgMgnogfmV_Eyxo2dR_TWSfH4wtxvrta0vCnSZMzuXxOTjcKNNwH4bM7xX75-PFcM-noc5ADgSpnS61L-XdB8oESslatoaLeD7B5z2n1aDfofopmMD8rYV5YPA3StmaLioRxics8r6oxfsjGuQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpEAWm6EIJsAcy9y-T3s4I3auaEdr783JpTVnu3OXztK77U6se2OyLNsBchYnkm42To_fj4T9qO774NZHnrfuyrgjy9j1MxoCI-OcON_Na1PL0n7rfg2GM2enjXxR6eSPB_SsLRG5U70mFQbGWU4tvi3AQtsmwqhDHiH0r7ORr1DtWFlyKosWUQSUmi-U_Y3sWtc4NlcBgFc-DjRruINLMWYKqlwJJJQtslaN4tyaOptI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpy_Hm5u3GDTsxEb0LAf2jmSujp-9BzSgJcojAJaFWJD5Q3FFaVnctXs3Xbz7FIxUil0DWOouTsyoODyPP-S244UbuKZSf44SPikEchFJW6uQ2yuPD_CTJXmTvnrk8E-T2BuD5KUxurmor69QfSqANlctnW3jEQaSAaa5BeWbbmjBq9fxusNqVcsvhEE6d5T3DBPW3WWoXUQu1-yGgq7dP4lZlM-iCV6bcsR-EkUX2ImhlYcEketF_lw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpy_Hm5u3GDTsxEb0LAf2jmSujp-9BzSgJcojAJaFWJD5Q3FFaVnctXs3Xbz7FIxUil0DWOouTsyoODyPP-S244UbuKZSf44SPikEchFJW6uQ2yuPD_CTJXmTvnrk8E-T2BuD5KUxurmor69QfSqANlctnW3jEQaSAaa5BeWbbmjBq9fxusNqVcsvhEE6d5T3DBPW3WWoXUQu1-yGgq7dP4lZlM-iCV6bcsR-EkUX2ImhlYcEketF_lw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpSN6f-LySvEyOiVR5oMb5i_Fv1Eg3r46XW0uBMJu493r5japT6bfHO168HTm4lG_yrViwMu0iVXMJ4Ocy2NPcGLVDldwaqaiPzlOYsT7LKxgiYzjwUl6GmMSULtkClp955I8CnBbinZLpTcJQAwaFHg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRptGj74oNMONsI249lrkh239Fx8vUI_thuDymovZtIDa9ihfq_4FwFoaHnSrtyF2N-Zc1gKrKBxCDOGAaIlPM_mY8obWEUg4lrJOcffoc49aGGmJ7pCxMuZHMCOHBVpNCggormRDnxWpNWylnofsI6NKTqo5Ym8i30fDaB5gxpdw8=&c=&ch=


Authors: Philippe Grandjean and Richard Clapp

Perfluorinated compounds (PFCs) have been in use for more than 60 years. Perfluorooctanoic acid
(PFOA) was a primary PFC product at the 3M facility in Cottage Grove, Minnesota, but
perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and other PFCs were also produced. The PFCs show high
thermal, chemical, and biological inertness -- properties that make them useful for certain industrial
purposes, but at the same time also resulted in environmental persistence and potential human
health risk. Little was published in scientific journals on PFC toxicology until the 1980s, perhaps
because compounds resistant to breakdown were erroneously considered inert. Gradually, evidence
for persistent, bioaccumulative effects has emerged, raising warning signs.

Read more...
 
Also see draft health effects documents from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency on
Perfluorooctanoic Acid (PFOA) and Perfluorooctane Sulfonate (PFOS). 
 

Analysis of Hydraulic Fracturing Flowback and Produced Waters Using Accurate Mass:
Identification of Ethoxylated Surfactants

Source: Analytical Chemistry, August 27, 2014
Authors: E. Michael Thurman, Imma Ferrer, Jens Blotevogel, and Thomas Borch

Two series of ethylene oxide (EO) surfactants, polyethylene glycols (PEGs from EO3 to EO33) and
linear alkyl ethoxylates (LAEs C-9 to C-15 with EO3-EO28), were identified in hydraulic fracturing
flowback and produced water using a new application of the Kendrick mass defect and liquid
chromatography/quadrupole-time-of-flight mass spectrometry. The Kendrick mass defect
differentiates the proton, ammonium, and sodium adducts in both singly and doubly charged forms.
A structural model of adduct formation is presented, and binding constants are calculated, which is
based on a spherical cagelike conformation, where the central cation (NH4

+ or Na+) is coordinated
with ether oxygens. A major purpose of the study was the identification of the ethylene oxide (EO)
surfactants and the construction of a database with accurate masses and retention times in order to
unravel the mass spectral complexity of surfactant mixtures used in hydraulic fracturing fluids. For
example, over 500 accurate mass assignments are made in a few seconds of computer time,
which then is used as a fingerprint chromatogram of the water samples. This technique is applied to
a series of flowback and produced water samples to illustrate the usefulness of ethoxylate
"fingerprinting", in a first application to monitor water quality that results from fluids used in hydraulic
fracturing.

Read more...

Beauty and Its Beast Report: Unmasking the Impact of Toxic Chemicals on Salon
Workers

Source: Women's Voices For The Earth, November 2014
Author: Alexandra Scranton

Salons can be a hazardous place to work given that many harmful chemicals can be found in salon
products. Women working in salons are exposed to these chemicals for many hours at a time on a
daily basis.

This is the first report ever to document how nasty chemicals lurking in hair sprays, permanent
waves, acrylic nail application and other salon products are harming the health of women who work
in salons. Disturbingly, we found that salon workers are at an increased risk of cancer,
miscarriages, neurological disorders, immune disorders, asthma, dermatitis and more.

Read more...

Report available here.

Also see article from the Journal of Immigrant and Minority Health, "Indoor air quality survey of nail
salons in Boston".

TURI's Note: See our work with nail and hair salons.

Exposure to indoor air pollutants during physical activity in fitness centers

Source: Building and Environment, December 2014

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRptGj74oNMONsI249lrkh239Fx8vUI_thuDymovZtIDa9ihfq_4FwFoaHnSrtyF2N-Zc1gKrKBxCDOGAaIlPM_mY8obWEUg4lrJOcffoc49aGGmJ7pCxMuZHMCOHBVpNCggormRDnxWpNWylnofsI6NKTqo5Ym8i30fDaB5gxpdw8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpY0eX9TPnVRT_E-S2aB6V5SGvp5sznmVj7cbgP1yLRNEGunIM_kZ7RWB0-aDQ7f20hu5mW8eyVl9N6yCnHlinpKkJOOuHx0u-x5tFLhzsQAD4ZwYI4SKF6rvivPhIVhz46zKGY6JtYuHM63lDiy9qqIPmm2OEfsCGjrhzl8LBtzt5KPvvQYqO5NkHO24t9G11TlGfyRKCUQuB4GFN-xmoJmNoWZ0Hv1xYNPHE_Oop2uA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpcQDgGhK39432ctzQyL5OgCFzCXqZGFtVg5v9K8uf4YAIoIlX3aeM6gy6N2zWR6vpyei0TNoYfACIDq1xVbgwozvSc6IXp02RyOZL1bWU23c8uxskp4r3ot6xQ9Lfvz20lS83l9tkV7E2dNO1M1zt4pZEjweYyCqb6i80V0e4IDi-AI8XfSMGwmkbakma0dOcy_1KtWb-nriR0Bri5_Ad--y7_WuhEY9Mv0oKqaF8IRQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpR3DNUB8J6EVYlMfK74-zKYaOIJQ3j8KV8jOq_8uaBdJwtCXGdG3SaG1NNtXa5uBkHheUOi5wCrcnjIMMkxoNYC92NPwJLy6jTZPd9nl08nrUkc_-Tj5nCAPjaMaIC6rUBrxwKs-cvlCbJU2ahMFZeg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpR3DNUB8J6EVYlMfK74-zKYaOIJQ3j8KV8jOq_8uaBdJwtCXGdG3SaG1NNtXa5uBkHheUOi5wCrcnjIMMkxoNYC92NPwJLy6jTZPd9nl08nrUkc_-Tj5nCAPjaMaIC6rUBrxwKs-cvlCbJU2ahMFZeg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRp42GRobFkyyKf5GeCnPUlE5SBc2i-mFgMQ946AsOXtCxEWtK1FtIv_imNCr2lLPqYuBYoxUN8_6odd-7JfbpGWgaylkCSK0bHqvWE6R8dKlxn-4rWsfvatPojCfnkbJ4W_OxiClb7dstRacvM0XVdCeC7pdrjrYwD19jeud48yA8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRp42GRobFkyyKf5GeCnPUlE5SBc2i-mFgMQ946AsOXtCxEWtK1FtIv_imNCr2lLPqYuBYoxUN8_6odd-7JfbpGWgaylkCSK0bHqvWE6R8dKlxn-4rWsfvatPojCfnkbJ4W_OxiClb7dstRacvM0XVdCeC7pdrjrYwD19jeud48yA8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpEcGzj0PD4BIRZ24tzVSiXQijno-LUbg_Io3gEkJtU41nzVJLy4X6VgMKS-olvOXNi3Pj0219xkzdh4Grf2_W1RbZJ8P48OLfHlL59JNi9Hj9u6rcka6FSXPqP5oninaQlGSdE-daBf2-HxTvAhMJLNIvoC9AtV5PhXhBEvKNdDhjxR_4qreDid2mbms_m0RS&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpq9L7daBcndHbmq-t7xEXbFqOO_w1LYf5OvgdaDZhUMySU9vV6GeLi3bK7seLUZAHJSppaY05erosXA2cV5Xdqy1Lz1e4VonIx1uV9PB5iZnPI930vDIiNo0zbk4T4UtdyrCM6zAiZ9w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1Ox2ifHwgXU6yxdEuNelGDnXbJyrw4OcmsG3TKQGyqw9JnNVT9nSiM_E_BqjS7r3Hdhz-W5bJ9b_z2CBqHfMWy8I89_iNkbYAcA8DKJSH4I0T82JbloV8GrsTVU021JmI9ezlfTnT1tl4gYYGe0bFYsSJKe8hY5lHLfS_Uu2l18MZUqEcvMN3dUX2UUnpzQJ1iw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpkQJCObX4HTWDWHBHHG3lpHwEwqxEjzTz3Q9rmr99YifNx2R27C2oL9ZQ2WDOyCcZb_V_hbAJVZvF8Vb0UNgOsrljtriwxZjm2oohp2IfWXVuhgbAeC0I2Pt69maQY88GlTFQlYSDwz_c2JpiBBtnKvuGEQLit1XTbPbKajVyBn8=&c=&ch=


Authors: C.A. Ramos, H.T. Wolterbeek, S.M. Almeida

Physical activity has become a social need among people and it has been clearly proved that
exercise is a way to prevent all-cause and cardiovascular-related death, diabetes mellitus and
obesity. However, athletes and the common individual can be at risk when they are practicing
exercise in polluted environments. In 2012, a monitoring program was undertaken in 11 fitness
centers from Lisbon where comfort parameters (temperature and humidity) and indoor air pollutants
(PM10, PM2.5, CO2, CO, CH2O and VOC) were measured. Three gyms were selected to perform a
deeper analysis consisting of longer measurement periods and more parameters, such as particle
chemical composition and nanoparticle lung deposition. Measurements were performed during the
occupation time, in the studios and in the bodybuilding room, in order to recognize daily patterns and
to identify pollutant sources. The pollutants CO2, VOC and CH2O presented high concentrations
exceeding the national limit values, while O3 and CO did not present concerning levels. Pollutant
continuous measurements demonstrated increased levels of particles when the spaces were
occupied during classes. Results indicated that it is crucial to optimize the HVAC systems,
ventilation rates and occupants behavior in order to reduce the exposure to air pollutants in fitness
centers and to potentiate the benefits of sport activities.

Read more...

See article in The New York Times, "The Bad Air in Our Gyms".

Also see from Environmental Health News, "Urine + chlorine may equal health risks at pools".
 

UH Chemists Develop Porous Molecules that Bind Greenhouse Gases

Source: University of Houston, November 13, 2014
Author: Lisa Merkl

A team of University of Houston (UH) chemistry researchers have developed a molecule that
assembles spontaneously into a lightweight structure with microscopic pores capable of binding
large quantities of several potent greenhouse gases.

"Greenhouse gases, such a carbon dioxide, have received much attention lately because of their
potential to dramatically affect Earth's climate, primarily the temperature of the planet," said Ognjen
Miljanić, a UH associate professor of chemistry and leader of the team.

While carbon dioxide presents the biggest problem, Miljanić notes that several other compounds are
hundreds or thousands of times more potent in their greenhouse effect per unit of mass. These
compounds include Freons, used as common refrigerants, and fluorocarbons, highly stable organic
compounds in which one or more hydrogen atoms have been replaced with fluorine.

"We developed a molecule that self-assembles into a structure that can capture these greenhouse
vapors to the tune of 75 percent by weight," Miljanić said. "This molecule could be used to capture
Freons from disposed refrigeration systems, for example, or to concentrate them prior to analysis of
their content."

Read more...

See original paper in Nature Communications, "Thermally robust and porous noncovalent organic
framework with high affinity for fluorocarbons and CFCs".
 

Natural Grass vs. Synthetic Turf Study Report (Updated link)

Source: Government of Western Australia - Department of Sport and Recreation, 2014

An organisation's (sport club, association, local or state government) decision to have a natural
grass or synthetic turf comes down to their specific objectives for environmental, social, health and
financial outcomes.
 
In addition to the Decision Making Guide, the following is a detailed report on natural grass vs
synthetic turf for bowls, tennis, hockey, soccer/rugby, ovals (football/cricket) and/or any relevant
multi-purpose facilities, that the Department of Sport and Recreation (DSR) and other key
stakeholders can use to assist with decision making, policy and planning. The report will consider
the factors that contribute to the choice of playing surface, in terms of performance, safety and
playing facility requirements for the above sports.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpkQJCObX4HTWDWHBHHG3lpHwEwqxEjzTz3Q9rmr99YifNx2R27C2oL9ZQ2WDOyCcZb_V_hbAJVZvF8Vb0UNgOsrljtriwxZjm2oohp2IfWXVuhgbAeC0I2Pt69maQY88GlTFQlYSDwz_c2JpiBBtnKvuGEQLit1XTbPbKajVyBn8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpQv3om38o793_Ud18JQUeB8ac2a-VE2ZodBm9zWBE8ssqq7MXy17lEban7UTaDQLsbw_4Y3XQVkBA8HpZwcwQEebTBwH0koVwSxq0EB6qeI3qcZfNJVbFwkKgU3972t2fd2btB7yqxT5m3fD0HgN4SZVPy-d-8TGZdjelA3-uJd-z7-bUgQgK2hYOo4AQ0APO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpV15zbCtI5lZseCBB6EhrkvdPtLeJzv9yqzRo-nY8bH2miS1yRwPsDdMYeZLNiCp0g0KmfSrLdWNsRv0RgN9qUfna_ubPV-5U7R__GhrOMwQYcd_dSamkW1QUuupMt1DleAlOHipZut9bHUXpsEXK0Bar_o45hnyzj0HB5kOfrewm3Lu7R0DrFw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpa2OfNMzK3aTCR1Q5kymeRAMsVnGkt6hTnBPdjFLa6iSAS-dKlSUr4AfFSiHgPBbdZbJeiw73Wu2Kbu4FZqXbvRX51T5BvkxACm48K-gzxbfIO121RQd64QFpGjfGBxSIla_exv_D5RVAgQI6AdTclvvYrn8Buhen8SDEuJ8E2BAhDWp990wx_g9jdabkTOKE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpa2OfNMzK3aTCR1Q5kymeRAMsVnGkt6hTnBPdjFLa6iSAS-dKlSUr4AfFSiHgPBbdZbJeiw73Wu2Kbu4FZqXbvRX51T5BvkxACm48K-gzxbfIO121RQd64QFpGjfGBxSIla_exv_D5RVAgQI6AdTclvvYrn8Buhen8SDEuJ8E2BAhDWp990wx_g9jdabkTOKE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRppm8h-Ak-j9tEFDqBcbx6m14CkAaEQ1C27zEo6sVde03fRz7LBUKZvOC4jv_luB7NGyrlislSF5z-ydQMeEjipidUMlMkn7Ou0U2DrP3t7BXoBM5u4ZU8Mj9r7SvJGpNMH_DniiN6aOtlt73MKbu4w5HQHRXxNKezz92xskxOSxAbHmGDMrReMtLa-PtbCirP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hf_edN55Q2xiJ6p6omXAi5tYmiAZeBXuet_rMAm120eC_TeVS9Z1O1Kz58AeLjRpsDK1hOgT-xLT-XJbkZoM0t8Tkh5xrYhbQxzQpkipRsgW6E7315LztHCfJVr-CyqHr5edlAQo33NfbPJ-oOSu6TDsip4iyiRFuztC6nNmVcP-WQnBUi6P8S3HISZS5mofDVYvwLd-XzwbmiHvk2jJTWgmCq1Oi3zP_CmpblbcGir7LodDCxXnqRy7Dn6_GL6yyUFaCLDeN0EfYnpa6C8fGmF7Aj007pIo4e0eT4DeFm_lQen8WGQEVb0JssIKTrF5&c=&ch=


 
In addition to details on the specific sports, the current knowledge on environmental, social, health
and financial implications of synthetic turf compared to natural turf will be presented in detail.

Access report by sections here.

TURI's Note: This report has been featured a second time as the links in the October 31, 2014
issue of Greenlist are no longer active.

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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